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Performance-PCs NFL
Single Braid Cable Series Atlanta Falcons

$8.95

Product Images

Short Description

Product Details:
Need to show oﬀ your team pride? Need to clean up the inside of your system with style and functionality? Need your PSU cable to be a tad bit
longer for that new "Monster case" you just built? Well look no further than the new PPCS NFL Single Braid Cable Series. These cables are the
ﬁnest sleeved extension cables you can purchase without feeling frayed.
Now all your extension and adapter cables are available factory sleeved in NFL colors single braid style! These cables are 8- 24 in length and
have all color connectors!
This cable series oﬀers factory sleeved wires where we make NFL team color mixes so that you have something BETTER then your peers! If you
are football fan and a connoisseur of beautifully crafted cables and superior wire management then these are the cables for you! Choose from the
the types of cable you need from the options below!
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SKU

CABLE-NFL-FALCONS

Weight

0.4000

Cable Type

Custom Made
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